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ABSTRACT 

Aurellia (00000004266) 

OPENEMR’S ADD-ON APPLICATION AS PATIENT’S MEDICATION 

REVIEW 

 (xvii + 84 pages; 48 pictures; 22 tables; 5 appendices) 

Nowadays, in the medical sector, technology can be useful to connect 
doctors with their patients.	They will be able to find out their patients’ needs in 
detail and patients will also receive regular reminders to consume their medication 
and will be able to access a medication review. 

With this patients’ medication review, advantages will be achieved by 
both parties (doctors and their patients). Patients can report their health condition 
and receive reminders for their medications. Furthermore, the doctors are also 
profited when they are able to know about their patients’ conditions after 
consuming medicine they have prescribed and when they receive the feedback 
over the treatment they have done. It can help the doctors as a form of self-
observation which can improve themselves as a medical professional. This project 
will use OpenEMR to connect the doctors with their patients and Android 
Application as a connector from the doctor. What limits this application is internet 
availability; if the internet is unavailable, delays of the notification for the patients 
and results for the doctors are inevitable.       

After being tested to ten respondents and two doctors, this application is 
already a good one, albeit not perfect, it can be referred to survey result that 
58.33% of users are very satisfied with this application and 41.67% of users are 
somewhat satisfied. It is considered a good help, but needed to be simplified and 
had to be fixed in certain aspects like the notification, it can be referred to survey 
result that 75% of users did not get any problem with this application and 25% of 
users get a problem in notification, it can be concluded that this system can 
properly and correctly function treatment. 
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